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LESLY JEANBAPTISTE
lesly1967@yahoo.com / H: 407-558-4445
618 flagler dr, Orlando, FL

SUMMARY
Hardworking [Job Title] with excellent materials handling, storage management and shipment preparation skills.
Experienced in picking orders, assembling pallets and preparing containers. Complete accurate inventory counts and
update records to maintain current warehouse data.
Punctual [Area of expertise] team member bringing more than [Number] years of experience. Seeking new position
focused on maximizing efficiency and inventory accuracy in [Type] environment. Diligent in updating records, inspecting
shipments and resolving discrepancies. Knowledgeable of rotating stock to minimize spoilage and obsolescence.

SKILLS
Able to lift and carry [Number] lbs.

Warehouse Operations

Math

Facilities maintenance

EXPERIENCE
Shuttle Bus Driver / Westgate Resorts and Central Florida Investments - Orlando, FL

03/2018 - 11/2018

Assisted disabled passengers in boarding and exiting bus.
Transported passengers on predetermined routes while following local traffic regulations.
Performed all duties with personable communication and professionalism including bus operation and passenger
interaction.
Shuttle Bus Driver / National Express Transit Corporation - orlanlo, FL

02/2013 - 03/2018

Provided onsite training.
Delivered an exceptional level of service to each customer by listening to concerns and answering questions.
Security Guard / Holiday Inn Club Vacations - orlando, FL

02/2010 - 01/2013

Monitored and authorized entrance and departure of employees, visitors and other persons.
Monitored access control systems, including CCTV systems for nefarious activities such as theft and [Type].
Patrolled [Type] facility every [Timeframe] to look for suspicious activities.
Warehouse Worker / Stel-con rinker - Orlando, FL

03/1995 - 04/2006

Factored in issues such as ease of access and specific product requirements when designing, optimizing and
managing storage systems.
Loaded perishable and non-perishable items into trucks according to planned delivery schedules.
Palletized products for storage and shipping, taking care to organize boxes correctly and balance weights.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Etzer villaire - haiti
High School Diploma

1988

